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All-optial prodution of
7
Li Bose-Einstein ondensation using Feshbah resonanes.
Noam Gross and Lev Khaykovih
Department of Physis, Bar-Ilan University, Ramat-Gan, 52900 Israel.
We show an all-optial method of making
7
Li ondensate using tunability of the sattering length
in the proximity of a Feshbah resonane. We report the observation of two new Feshbah resonanes
on |F = 1, mF = 0〉 state. The narrow (broad) resonane of 7 G (34 G) width is deteted at
831 ± 4 G (884+4
−13 G). Position of the sattering length zero rossing between the resonanes is
found at 836± 4 G. The broad resonane is shown to be favorable for run away evaporation whih
we perform in a rossed-beam optial dipole trap. Starting diretly form the phase spae density of
a magneto-optial trap we observe a Bose-Einstein ondensation threshold in less than 3 s of fored
evaporation.
PACS numbers: 67.85.Hj, 34.50.Cx, 37.10.De
I. INTRODUCTION
Ahieving quantum degeneray in ultraold atomi
gases by all-optial means beomes a well aepted exper-
imental tehnique beause of several inherent advantages
[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7℄. Optial traps allow strong onne-
ment resulting in high ollision rates and rapid evapo-
rative ooling. Connement of arbitrary spin states and
spin state mixtures are readily obtained. The possibility
to tune interations via Feshbah resonanes usually re-
quires optial trapping as they frequently our in states
that annot be trapped magnetially [8, 9℄. Finally, large
urrent oils needed for magneti-eld trapping that re-
strit optial aess are avoided.
The rst suessful demonstration of an all-optially
ahieved
87
Rb Bose-Einstein ondensation (BEC) al-
lowed signiant inrease in the rate of BEC produ-
tion and the resulting ondensates were F=1 spinors [1℄.
However, the main driving fore behind the searh for
all-optial tehniques was the need to ondense spei
atoms where the 'onventional' evaporation in the mag-
neti trap was not possible. Two prominent examples are
spinless, and thus magnetially untrappable, BEC of Yb
atoms ahieved in a doubled YAG rossed dipole trap [2℄
and a BEC of
133
Cs atoms [3℄ for whih the strongly en-
haned two-body losses from the magnetially trappable
states prevent the ondensate formation in the 'standard'
way [10℄.
Although
7
Li atoms an be evaporatively ooled in a
magneti trap [11℄, the task remains hallenging due to
several reasons. First,
7
Li atoms posses a relatively small
sattering length (a = −27a0, where a0 is the Bohr ra-
dius) and high two-body loss rate [12℄. Seond, the ini-
tial phase spae density is unfavorably limited by the ab-
sene of polarization-gradient ooling mehanism. Third,
sine the sattering length drops with inreased temper-
ature and rosses zero at T = 8 mK [13℄, the use of
adiabati ompression to inrease the elasti ollisional
rate is ineetive. Therefore, the strong magneti on-
nement needed to keep evaporation time omparable
with heavier alkalies, suh as Rb and Na, requires the
design of a miniaturized trap. This is done by either a
small-volume vauum hamber and high urrents [14℄ or
a vauum ompatible minitrap [15℄ whih both inrease
the experimental omplexity. Finally, even if the strong
onnement is ahieved the sattering length is still neg-
ative whih prevents the formation of a stable BEC.
In this paper we show an all-optial way to ondense
7
Li atoms using tunable interatomi interations. We use
a 100 W Ytterbium ber laser to produe ∼2 mK poten-
tial well whih traps ∼106 atoms from a magneto-optial
trap (MOT). We explore two new Feshabah resonanes
on |F = 1,mF = 0〉 state and nd that one of them is
favorable for the eient fored evaporation starting di-
retly from the phase spae density ahieved in the MOT.
We obtain a BEC on |F = 1,mF = 0〉 internal state in
less than 3 s of evaporation time.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The
7
Li atoms' route to quantum degeneray starts in
an oven where they are heated up to 4500C to inrease
their vapor pressure. An atomi beam is ollimated by
two distant apertures and slowed down in an inreased
magneti-eld Zeeman-slower. The apture veloity of
the slower is set to ∼800 m/s.
Our MOT design and parameters are similar to that
desribed in ref [16℄. After a loading time of 3 s, the
trap ontains ∼ 109 atoms at a temperature of 1.2 mK.
Trap life-time, limited by vauum, is measured to be 10 s.
The MOT parameters, suh as pump and repump detun-
ings and magneti eld gradient, are optimized to maxi-
mize the number of atoms. To improve the initial phase
spae density we implement a so alled ompressed MOT
(CMOT) stage [16, 17℄. For 50 ms the laser intensities
are attenuated, detunings are dereased and the magneti
eld gradient is inreased. As a result the temperature
is redued to 300 µK and nearly half of the atoms are
lost. By the end of this phase ∼ 5 × 108 atoms are left
in the trap with density of n = 4× 1011 atoms/m3 and
phase-spae density of ρ = 2× 10−5.
The realization of the optial-dipole trap is shown in
Fig. 1. A CW Ytterbium ber laser generates 100 W
of linearly polarized light at 1.07 µm. The rst order
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Figure 1: A shemati representation of the optial-dipole
trap experimental setup. The rst order diration beam is
foused to a waist of 31 µm and aligned to the MOT enter.
The zeroth order beam is weakly foused to 300 µm. It rosses
the rst order beam at an angle of 19.5
0
and it only beomes
important at the nal stages of evaporation. AOM - Aousto-
opti modulator; PD - Photodetetor.
diration beam of an aousto-opti modulator (AOM),
with 80% diration eieny, is foused at the enter of
the MOT to a waist of 31 µm. The zero order diration
beam is only weakly foused to 300 µm and it rosses
the rst order beam at an angle of 19.5
0
. When maxi-
mum RF power is applied to the AOM this beam is very
weak and it has no eet on the atoms. At full laser
power (65 W in the trap region) the trap depth, pro-
dued by the rst order diration beam, is estimated to
be ∼ 2 mK. Osillation frequenies in the trap are pre-
dited to be ωr = 2pi× 16 kHz and ωz = 2pi× 120 Hz for
the radial and longitudinal diretions, respetively. The
radial osillation frequeny was measured by paramet-
ri driving tehnique and found to be in exellent agree-
ment with the predited one. We keep the rst order
diration beam at its full power throughout the MOT
loading time and atoms are loaded into the dipole trap
mainly during the CMOT phase. Mehanial shutters
are then used to blok all resonant light from reahing
the trapped atoms. The MOT pump beam, assoiated
with the |F = 2〉 ground state, is bloked only a few
milliseonds later to allow a 1 ms optial pumping pulse,
eetively transferring all atoms into the |F = 1〉 ground
state. Eventually, we are left with ∼ 106 trapped atoms.
Phase-spae density onditions are similar to those re-
sulted from the CMOT phase.
We note that the loading eieny of the optial trap
from the CMOT is rather poor due to the small spa-
tial overlap between the two traps. Even for 100 W
laser power the high initial temperature of the
7
Li atoms
oblige tight fousing of the beam in order to reate a deep
enough potential. This makes the use of a ompressible
rossed dipole trap to improve the loading onditions im-
pratial [5℄.
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Figure 2: Zeeman splitting of the |F = 1〉 hyper-ne state of
7
Li atoms. With the presene of high magneti elds, spin-ip
ollisions between |mF = −1〉 and |mF = 1〉 states result in
their transfer into |mF = 0〉 with an exess of kineti energy
equal to 29 MHz (∼ 1.4 mK).
III. DETECTION OF FESHBACH
RESONANCES ON |F = 1, mF = 0〉 STATE
The sattering length of
7
Li atoms on all sublevels and
sublevel mixtures of the |F = 1〉 ground state at zero
magneti eld is positive but very small (∼ 10a0), im-
peding eient evaporation ooling. However, eah sub-
level and their mixtures posses at least one Feshbah res-
onane [18℄. The resonane on the absolute ground state
|F = 1,mF = 1〉 has been previously used for the nal
stage of fored evaporation in an optial trap after pre-
ooling in a magneti trap [19, 20℄. The resonanes on
other sublevels or their mixtures were neither reported
nor used before.
The searh for Feshbah resonanes requires high o-
set magneti elds. We use two pairs of Helmholtz oils
that allow variable bias elds of up to 1200 G. When
the magneti eld is ramped up to high values we ob-
serve ∼ 50% redution in atom number. Our state se-
letive measurement shows that the remaining atoms are
all on |F = 1,mF = 0〉 state. We attribute this loss to
spin-ip ollisions between atoms on |F = 1,mF = −1〉
and |F = 1,mF = 1〉 states. The energy level splitting
diagram of the |F = 1〉 state is shown in Fig. 2. A
spin-ip ollision that takes plae at high magneti elds
ips the olliding atoms to |F = 1,mF = 0〉 state and
leaves them with an exess of kineti energy equal to 1.4
mK, whih is omparable to the trap depth. Most of the
atoms esape but we observe some inrease in |mF = 0〉
population. Detetion of losses and spontaneous spin
polarization are the rst manifestations of the inrease
in ollisional ross-setion. As |mF = 0〉 state is stable
against spin-exhange ollisions at high magneti elds,
we searh for signatures of Feshbah resonanes on this
state.
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Figure 3: (a) Theoretial preditions for the sattering length
as a funtion of bias magneti eld in the |F = 1;mF = 0〉
state [18℄. Divergene of the sattering length signify the pres-
ene of two Feshbah resonanes. (b) The resonanes are de-
teted by measuring atom loss due to inelasti ollisions. The
solid lines are Gaussian ts to dene resonanes' positions.
Note that the maximal loss does not oinide with the mini-
mum of the gaussian t for the broad resonane. () Temper-
ature of the atomi loud in the optial trap as a funtion of
bias magneti eld. Derease in temperature indiates ooling
by free evaporation.
Fig. 3(a) shows a theoretial predition of the satter-
ing length as a funtion of bias magneti eld. Two Fesh-
bah resonanes between 800 G and 900 G are indiated
by the divergene of the sattering length. Experimen-
tally, the resonanes are usually observed by detetion
of atom loss as in their proximity the inelasti ollisional
rate is strongly enhaned [21, 22℄. For this measurement
we ramp up the magneti eld to dierent values in 40
ms and wait for 0.5 s before dereasing it to 386 G in
40 ms where in situ state seletive absorption imaging is
performed. In Fig. 3(b) the atom number as a funtion
of bias magneti eld is shown. The atoms are initially
prepared at a temperature of 300 µK. Strong losses are
observed around 830G and 880G featuring a narrow and
a broad strutures. By tting them with simple Gaussian
funtions, a oarse estimation of the resonanes loations
and widths an be determined. Aording to the t, the
narrow resonane is 7 G wide (1/e2 radius) and it is lo-
ated at 831± 4 G. The unertainty in its position is due
to an unertainty in the magneti eld alibration whih
is obtained by the detetion of optial resonanes and
thus limited by the linewidth of the exited states and
the laser loking quality. The broad resonane loated
at 884+4
−13 G is 34 G wide and features a notable asym-
metri prole whih tends to shift the enter of a simple
gaussian t to a higher magneti eld value as ompared
to the maximal loss position (deteted at 875 G). Suh
an asymmetry in losses in the viinity of broad Feshbah
resonanes has been reently reported for
39
K atoms [23℄
and was attributed to larger three-body loss oeient
from the negative sattering length side of the resonane
and mean eld eets. The followed study of moleule
assoiation showed that the position of a broad Feshbah
resonane is indeed shifted to a lower value [23℄. Compar-
ison between the experimental measurements (Fig. 3(b))
and the theoretial alulations (Fig. 3(a)) shows that
the maximal loss position suits better the predited dis-
tane between the two resonanes. We therefore believe
that the atual loation of the broad resonane is at some-
what lower value than that given by the Gaussian t and
this systemati error inreases the error bars of the ex-
perimentally deteted resonane position.
Most exitingly, we observe an onset of free evapora-
tion ooling together with the enhaned inelasti losses (
Fig. 3(b)). In Fig. 3() we show the temperature hange
as a funtion of the bias magneti eld. A derease in the
temperature indiates ooling whih we attribute to the
establishment of free evaporation when the ollision rate
beomes high enough. The observed ooling allows us
to derease temperature by fored evaporation and than
san for Feshbah resonanes again to improve sensitiv-
ity.
We exeute a short fored evaporation of 1.5 s reduing
the trap depth to 0.3 mK, 15% of its initial value. Evap-
oration is performed with a bias eld of 850 G whih
is hosen to optimize number-to-temperature ratio based
on our sans for Feshbah resonanes at high temperature
(Fig. 3(b,)). By the end of this evaporation the atoms
are ooled down to a temperature of ∼50 µK. Our san
for inelasti losses in proximity to Feshabh resonanes
reveals the same positions of the resonanes observed be-
fore inluding asymmetry in the prole of the broad res-
onane. However, an additional feature has been identi-
ed whih we were unable to detet at high temperature.
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Figure 4: The gain in atom number and inrease in tem-
perature, whih indiate the lak of free evaporation ooling,
reveal the zero rossing of the sattering length at 836± 4 G.
In Fig. 4, zero rossing of the sattering length mani-
fests itself in terms of inreased temperature and num-
ber of atoms [24℄. The hold-time at high bias eld for
this experiment is 0.5 s. During this time eient free
evaporation redues the temperature to 40 µK if olli-
sional ross-setion is high enough. At zero rossing the
sattering length vanishes and so does the ross-setion,
impeding eient free evaporation. The asymmetry in
this measurement is aused by the proximity of the zero
rossing point to the narrow resonane at 831 G. The
zero-rossing point is deteted at 836 ± 4 G where the
maximum temperature is observed.
IV. EVAPORATION COOLING TO THE BEC
THRESHOLD
Fored evaporation ooling of the optially trapped
atoms down to the BEC threshold is performed by at-
tenuating the laser power, thus reduing the trap depth
whih sales linearly with the power redution fator α.
A photo diode detetor, loated behind one of the mir-
rors, ollets a fration of the trap beam's power (see
Fig. 1). It generates a voltage readout that is ompared
to a setpoint signal by a PID-ontroller. An error signal
is fed bak to the RF-power supplier of the AOM. With
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Figure 5: On-set of BEC. In-situ absorption imaging of atoms
at the BEC threshold. The thermal atomi loud is tted
with a Bose-Einstein distribution funtion whih yields the
temperature of 380 ± 40 nK. The number of atoms in the
BEC is ∼ 700.
this sheme we are able to ontrol trap depth redution
up to a fator of α = 3 × 10−3. As is well known, trap
osillation frequenies also derease with the attenuation
of laser power (∝ √α), aeting re-thermalization e-
ieny throughout the evaporation proess. In addition
to that, the strong bias magneti eld, employed during
evaporation, reates a weak anti-trapping potential in the
longitudinal diretion. This dereases further the optial
onnement toward the end of the evaporation. Indeed,
in a single beam trap we were unable to ool atoms below
a temperature of 10 µK. The addition of the zero-order
diration beam solves this problem. At the beginning
of the evaporation it has no eet on the atoms as its po-
tential depth is negligible. However, with the redution
of the rst order diration intensity, it strengthen to
reate a onnement potential to the atoms in the longi-
tudinal diretion of the trap. The longitudinal osillation
frequeny, determined by the onning beam, is 2pi × 60
Hz. The zero order beam an be eetively onsidered as
a two dimensional onning potential beause it produes
very weak (0.14 Hz) osillation frequeny in its propaga-
tion diretion whih is easily overome by the magneti
anti-trapping potential. We note also that the rossed
trap is slightly shifted from the loation of the zero order
beam waist whih redues somewhat the potential at the
end of the evaporation.
Fored evaporation is found to work most eetively
when the bias eld is set to 866 G. Based on the theoret-
ial urve (Fig. 3(a)) we estimate the sattering length
to be (300 ± 100)a0. The large unertainty in the sat-
tering length is due to the unertainty in the position of
the broad resonane. The trap depth is redued expo-
nentially in 3 s with a time onstant of 330 ms to less
5than 0.5% of its initial value. In Fig. 5, in-situ absorp-
tion imaging of the trapped atoms at 866 G reveals the
on-set of a BEC threshold by a familiar bi-modal density
distribution. The trae represents the atom longitudi-
nal density after integrating the radial diretion of the
piture above it. Optial resolution is 4 µm, less than
the size of the BEC. The thermal atomi loud is tted
with a Bose-Einstein distribution funtion whih reveals
a temperature of T = 380± 40 nK. The total number of
atoms is 6 × 103 whih sets the ritial temperature to
Tc = 350 nK. The tting of the BEC with the inverted
parabola of a Thomas-Fermi limit reveals ∼ 700 atoms
in the ondensate.
V. CONCLUSIONS
To onlude, we developed a method to all-optially
ondense
7
Li atoms. This way failitates the BEC pro-
dution whih is extremely demanding in magneti traps.
We observed a BEC with repulsive interations on |F =
1,mF = 0〉 state in less than 3 s of fored evaporation in
a rossed beam optial dipole trap. We use the tunability
of the interatomi interations in the proximity of Fesh-
bah resonanes whih we observed and haraterized for
this internal state.
We note that the ondensate life-time was very short,
presumably beause of the extremely large sattering
length. Moreover, our weak optial trap at the end of
the evaporation was not stable enough due to the use of a
single linear photo diode detetor. A number of improve-
ments an be implemented to optimize the performane
of the desribed method. Better laser beam stability,
whih an be ahieved by using either two detetors [7℄
or a logarithmi detetor, and derease of the sattering
length toward the end of evaporation will improve the
ondensate lifetime. Improved vauum would allow an
inrease in the number of atoms in the ondensate.
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